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Proposed Gyngie Forestry Museum 
A large forestry museum is to be built on the site of the new 
$2,500,000 forestry complex at Gyn^ jie. The museum will house an extensive 
collection of tools and transporting facilities employed in the late 19th 
century and early 20th century. These will include cutting tools, bvillock 
wagons, early winch trolleys and winch trucks, and a steam driven saw mill. 
The construction of the museum will feature the building techniques 
and matericd.s of the late 19th centiury, with hand hewn posts, slab walls 
and a shingle roof. All iron work will be hand made. The interior of the 
musevmi will include large murals of early bush scenes as well as audio-
visual displays. 
The Forestry Department is anxious to collect many items for the 
mviseum which would include : 
* Old photographs of forestry orientated bush scenes, e.g. 
timber-getters 
bullock teams, and otlier meems of trcuisporting 
timber 
logging camps 
early machinery employed 
sawmills 
any other related subjects 
Do cumentation 
family records/reminiscences 
sawmill records 
* Implements 
Old cutting tools, axes, broad axes, adzes 
shingle or palling froes 
mauls, wedges, crosscut and pitsaws 
spring boards 
bullock wagons 
pre 1930 winch or timber trucks 
old steam, and steam traction engines. 
(All items acquired for, and used in the museum will be d\ily 
acknowledged.) 
Of particular interest are bullock-team drivers and timber-getters 
vi^ o would be willing to talk with members of the Forestry Depcurtment about 
their early days in the industry. It is hoped to capture the ethos of the 
timber men of bygone days, and as such humorous reminiscences or anecdotes, 
as well as terminology Uised, are of paramount importance if the museum is to 
become a 'living' reminder of Queensland's past. 
Any person able to help should contact Richard Grimes, Forestry 
Department, 13th floor, Mineral House, Brisbane (Phone 224 8379) , or Danielle 
O'Neil, John Oxley Library (Phone 221 8400). 
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